Answer Key

Worksheet 1
1. Where
2. When
3. What time / When
4. Why
5. What
6. Who

Worksheet 2
Par. 1 had / wake / ring / slept
Par. 2 put / eat / was
Par. 3 came / rang / came
Par. 4 made / forgot / play

Worksheet 3
1. b. very bad
2. b. fast
3. a. hurry
4. c. be sorry about
5. a. usual
6. c. to and including
7. b. call again
8. c. in the time of
9. c. something wrong
10. c. more
11. c. sleep extra time
12. d. lose the opportunity

Worksheet 4
1. appointment
2. hours
3. clock
4. stop
5. mail
6. game
7. professor
8. back
Worksheet 5
1. i. remember
2. d. early
3. j. unusual
4. a. wonderful
5. b. slowly
6. h. final
7. g. right
8. e. go to bed
9. f. work
10. c. question

Worksheet 6
1. an appointment
2. a salad
3. the table
4. the cake
5. dinner
6. a mistake

Worksheet 7
1. sweaters
2. cars
3. an appointment
4. mistakes
5. cabinets
6. a steak
7. dish

Worksheet 8
1. body
2. jobs
3. change
4. help
5. not any part of something
6. interesting
Worksheet 9
1. d. didn’t you do
2. a. are you doing
3. b. did you do
4. f. does
5. e. do
6. c. didn’t do

Worksheet 10
1. the dishes / a favor / the housework
2. the dishes / his homework
3. a special dinner
4. an appointment / these cookies
5. a bad job / housework / homework
6. computers / mistakes sometimes

Worksheet 11
1. fish seal
2. didn’t take care of took care of
3. ocean pond
4. long expensive
5. talked clapped
6. usual different
7. always was became
8. ancestors descendants

Worksheet 12
1. c. first
2. d. direct family in all the years ahead
3. b. entire lives
4. d. didn’t have enough money
5. c. hit their hands together
6. a. person who has
7. c. give attention to
8. c. He lived in Rome before, but he doesn’t now.

Worksheet 13
1. do homework
2. pond
3. seal
4. do dishes
5. terrific
6. rush
7. switch
8. make a dish

**Worksheet 14**

**VERBS**
ring
rush
clap
switch

**ADJECTIVES**
late
boring
normal
terrible

**NOUN**
dish
favor
mistake
housework

**Worksheet 15**

**Across:**
2. missed
3. rush
6. apologize
7. else
8. later
Down:
1. through
2. mistake
4. switch
5. oversleep